Story #525

(Tape #4, 1974)

Narrator: §erif Ayildiz
Location: §embik koyii, Belen nahiyesi
Iskenderun kazasi, Hat ay Province
Date: June 20, 1974

The/Kxsmet^of Yakub the Miserable
First I shall introduce myself to you:
The (yayla^) of Hortum is full of gardens and vineyards.
I spent many dark and light days [there].
My father is Kele§ Ahmet, son of Kul§erifj
My family name is Ayildiz.
I wish that V^llah ¡¡would allow me to drink of the (Zemzem

^

Everyone is pleased with the gentle manners of our village.
They call me §erif, son of Ahmet, from §embik village of Belen
nahiye.

3

My genealogy

is this.

When we tell a tale, we first spread a mattress beneath it. I must
give you that too. This is how it begins:
Arrive, arrivers; drive, drivers;
Of the one who enters a vineyard without permission,
_______________________________________________ ____

___

[not clear]

His father, Tantan; his mother, Mehriban—
Come round and jump from the roof.
Hit him on the neck; pull the log out of his mouth.
A yayla is a summer pasture, usually high in the mountains. Flocks are
taken to the yayla to graze, and they are kept there until cold weather comes.
Whole families, or even whole villages, migrate to their yaylas for the summer.
2

V/ater from a holy spring at Mecca. Pilgrims bring back bottles of this
miraculous water. A few drops swallowed by a dying person will take him
straight to heaven.
^ The literal term used by the narrator was kunye, meaning patronymic.
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Sister Ayfe, Sister Fatma.
She put the griddle on without ashes;
She made twelve bazlaraa

with meat.^

We ate and drank everything——
Our stomachs filled; our faces smiled,
But our comfort did not find its place Ci.e., we were not satisfied],
fiy son’s name is Naigi;

His mother— scratch my back!
Sixty cauldrons of a bulgur

dish.

We ate and drank everything-Our stomachs filled; our faces smiled,
But our comfort did not find its place.
I threw the sword from here;
Its point came out at Aleppo.
lifrht.y kantars

6

of

Seville oranges,

From which we also squeezed the juice;
We ate and drank that too.
Green wheat cut and roasted over a wood fire. The husks are then put through
a mill and crushed— like oatmeal.Sometimes eaten after husks are rubbed off instead
of being crushed. It is used for a type of pilav, like bulgur pilav.

5

6

Flat, unleavened bread, like pide, baked on thin, slightly convex griddle,sac.
. . . .
.
A kantar is a weight of forty okes. or about 120 pounds.
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Our stomachs were still empty;
Our comfort still did not find its place
My mother-in-law kneaded dough.
Unfortunately my wife gave birth t0 a son.
Eighty gatmaJ’of (^ u r k m e n ^ g ^ r t ^
We ate and drank that too.
Our stomachs were filled} our faces smiled,
But our comfort did not come to its place, Agal
I threw the sword from here;
Its point came out at Aleppo.
Eighty kartars

of

hehim [?] Seville oranges-

V/e squeezed the juice out;
We ate and drank that too.
Our stomachs were still empty;
Our comfort did not come to its place.
(jjfeloglanT^where are you coming from?
From the cotton field.
Why is your back bare?
From poverty.
Why is your leg cramped?
Because I crossed the sea.
Was it too deep?
I walked along its edge.
7
Qatma
together.

here may mean batch; gatmak

means to assemble or get something

Keloglan, where are you coming from?
From my uncle's.
What did they spread under you?
A curtain.
Where did you sleep?
On the bare ground.
What did they slaughter?
A ram.
What did you eat?
Nothing.
But why is your moustache shining?
I have eaten broiled quail.
Was it too fat?
No, I saw it flying in the air.

I saw a woman—
Her hair was yellow.
She kept me dallying—
She tied my head.
She said to me, "My son,
What is your name?
I have a daughter
Let me give her to you."
I asked the woman,
"What is your daughter's name?"
"Emine."
I bent and looked in front of her.
One side was hay and straw;
One side was dust and smoke:
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On one side blacksmiths were hammering irons by the bundle;
On one side txn-coaters were coating utensils of various colors;
On one side £ukur Ova had sunk . . .

8

Making a noise, '«Fan, fan."
I asked the woman,
"What is your daughter's name?"
" H i s m c a . " [No such name]
She holds sixty ------------ 0f straw when packed loosely.
If her lips were cut off, they would make food bags for eighty asses.
The woman has a tiny daughter;
She gave her to me but I did not accept her.^
*

*

*

*

At one time there were two brothers, one of whom was called Yakub
and the other Mohammed. After they were married and both their wives were
m

heat, they said, "Ah, it looks now as if Allah will give us offspring."
The one said to the other, "If you have a daughter and I have a son,

will you give your daughter to my son?"
"Of course I shall. Why should I not? If I have a daughter and you
have a son, I shall give my child to your son."
"Very well."
agreement,

They recited a Fatihe

________
and qCrank sherbet) on their

II

This was what went on before the children were born, but by that
time, Yakub had died, though Mohammed had survived. One

.day Mohammed

8
Qukur Ova is a rich agricultural area near Adana. The reference here
may, however, be to the female genitalia, for <?ukur ova. literallv. means
lower plain.
--------9

.
Many of the lines in this seemingly flat tekerleme rime in Turkish,
thus having more verve.
~
'
'

1C

This would be the Elham

prayer from the Koran.
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had a daughter and [the dead] Yakub a son. The boy was called Sefil Yakub
[Yakub the Miserable). — All of this is quick to

be told but longer to be

experienced
The boy grew up and became interested in

girls. When he cornered a

girl one day in a narrow place, the girl said to him, "You
Why do you make

rude fellowi

remarks: to me and try to lay your hands on me? You have

your own arranged bride.1*
"0 girl, where is my arranged bride? I know nothing of her. How do
you know something
You may not

about me which I should know but do not?*'
know this, but I do. I know that your uncle's daughter

is your arranged bride."
"Very well, then. I take back my remarks and remove my hands from
you."

Saying this, he returned home and asked his mother, "Mother, they

say my uncle's daughter is my arranged bride. Why do you not have me
married to her? Shall I remain a bachelor all of my life simply because
I do not have a father? Why do you not ask for her for me?"
"No, son. We have neither stamps [?] nor money. We are totally
impoverished, and so your uncle could not give her to you."
"If you will not ask for her for me, I know the road to my uncle's
house, and I know how to ask for her.

The Islamic faith does not approve

of secrets."
He arose and went to his uncle's house where he said, /^Selamiinaleykum."
."Ale.vk-umaelam

Ju‘ his

uncle answered.

"Uncle, if 1 have no father, then Allah be thanked that I have you
who are.like a father to me. They say that your daughter is my arranged
bride. It is now time for me to marry. Why do you not give me your
daughter?"
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"Yes, my son, once we had talked

about this, but we did not

consult with our daughter, and so we do not know if this is something
she wants. If she wishes to marry you, I shall give her to you, but if
she does not want to, then we cannot force her to do so."
"Go and ask your daughter and then tell me if she wishes to marry
me or not."
Now in truth, the uncle did not want his daughter to marry his
nephew, and so he merely took a walk and returned. He said, "My daughter
does not wish to marry you."
The young man departed and walked back crying. On the way he met the
girl, who was coming from the opposite direction. She asked, "What is
the matter, cousin? Did my father insult you, or beat you, or curse
you?"
"No. How could it be that you, my uncle’s daughter, should refuse
to have me? Are you going to find a better husband than I would be?"
"No, cousin. How many {gatch-makers^ have come [to our home] and
returned empty-handed?

How do you know that X do not wish to marry

you?"
"Well, I am right now coming from your father. I asked him to
give you to me, but he refused. What is our plight going to be?"
do you worry? Are we carrying egg-baskets on our heads?
What do we have in life to worry about? We can just run away together."^
"0 my cousin, let me be a sacrifice for your A l l a h . ^ In truth, I
was expecting this fine gesture from you."
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They decided when to set out together, in

, and

they set a time for this. Then the young man went to his home, and the
girl to hers, each making his own preparations. When the day and
hour arrived, the young man went to the place agreed upon, to which the
girl also came, jumping like a March kid. "Have you come?" he asked
"Yes, I have come," she said.
Taking to the road, they went little, they went far, as if the
•

hills and dales were level.

Ik

After traveling for some distance, the;

ran out of food, and so they stopped at a village. The girl said,
"Cousin, I am weak from lack of food. Might there be someone here that
you know? I should like to stay here for a while. We cannot continue
walking through woods and over mountains like this."
"Cousin, I know no one here, but every village has a (muhtiarN
and a council of elders. This village will also have them. You stay
here. I shall go and find the muhtar's house and those of the council.
I hope that we can explain our problem to them. If he is a good man, I
shall come back for you, and we shall stay in his house. If he is not
a good man, I shall gather food from the village and come back so that
we may continue our journey."
He left the girl hidden in a bush and walked to the home of the
muhtar, to which the(tax collector had also come. By the time the tax
collector had taken the tax and was ready to leave, it was noon
While the young man was in the muhtar*s house, let us see what the
was doing. A couple of hunters came along, caught her, and, despite all

Ik

This is part of a formulaic expression
little, they went much, they went over hills
traveling is pleasant, then it may seem that
are leveled out and that they are walking on

which begins, "They went
and dales • . • . " I f the
the depths and the heights
a flat plain.

(T
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her protests, carried her away.
x\ov/ let us leave the girl and return to the young man. The nuhtar
called, "Ay^e, Fatma, bring some food for this young man. He came during
the morning, but we could not greet him then. And now it is noon.’* They
brought the food, and the muhtar said, "Come, son, let us eat.11
Although the young man said, «»I do not wish to eat, » the muhtar repeated
"Come and eat!"

The young man's eyes watered. "What is the matter, son?

Do you have a problem? Do you have an enemy? Why do you have tears in
your eyes?"
"No, sir. They threw burning wood on the ground, and smoke from
it got into my eyes. That was why my eyes were watering."
"No, son. You tell me the truth before it is too late."
"If you want the truth, uncle— since there are no secrets in our
faith— I have run away with my uncle's daughter. We have been wandering
about in the forests and mountains for three or five days without food
or water. We are exhausted, and I have come to you for help. If you
will let us stay in your house, we shall call you
may call us

'Son' and

'Daughter.'

'Father,'

and you

We shall help you in your work, and

we can all live happily together."
"Where did you leave the girl?"
"I left her in the mountains."
"0 fool!" he said. "How could you leave a girl in the mountains?
A girl is like cooked food. If a horse comes, a horse eats it.

15

If a

15 This is a proverbial expression in Turkish: At gelse, at yer.
It gelse, it yer.
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dog comes, a dog eats it."
When the young man went to look for the girl, he found the place
where he had left

her empty. While he looked for her in this and that

bush, some ^feepherdys saw him and asked, "Fellow citizen, what are
you looking for over there?"
"I had hidden something here, but I cannot find it now."
'•Was it something alive or not?"
'It was alive,"
"Was it male or female?'1
"It was female."
"Well, they came and took her away. Allah must have willed it so."
"Where did they take her?"
"To pakallx village."16
The young man returned to the muhtar, who asked, "Where is the girl?"
"Well, father, as you said, a horse came and ate it— a dog came and
ate it."
"What happened?"
"She went to fakallx village."
"Who did this?"
"The children of SUleyman {a |^."
"What can I do for you now? The sons of Siileyman Aga need women
anyway. Let alone a daughter, they would even carry off her mother. I
am not a wealthy pimp that can go and buy her back. If I were to say

In English, the name would be Jackal village— sin appropriate
name for the home of men who would thus abduct a girl. On the chance
that there may in fact be a £akallx village, we have left the name in
its Turkish form.
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that I could go there and bring her back by force, I should be lying."
"Well, father, what, finally, should we do?"
"Well, the time to take off the jacket has come."1 '7
"As long as you do something about it, it will be all right."
The muhtar took off his clothes and put ¡on some rags. He had
with three or five nails holding it together and only one or two
strings. It had been left to him by his grandfather. He cleaned away
its dirt and rust.

l8

The muhtar placed the saz in a bag, which he slung

on his shoulder, and set out with the young man following him. After
they had traveled together a way, they reached a sheep fold near
pakalli village. Near the fold there were a fig tree and a fountain
"Son, you wait by this fountain," the muhtar said. "If she is in
the village and still cares for you, I shall tell her where you are
If she will come willingly, let her come. If she does not still care
for you, however, I shall not carry her here by force.
"Father, if you find her, tell her where I am and my name,
and do not worry about the rest."
The young man remained there, and the muhtar walked on to the
village. There was a man there by the name of Haci Ibrahim in that
village who had planned to plow his field that morning. "0 (AfiKj " he
called, "Are you hungry or thirsty? ^ e

have not had a man like you

17
J
'This means much the same as it would in English: It is time to take
off one's coat and roll up one's sleeves.
-|o
Pis means dirty, and pas means rust. The noun for pis is pislik, but
here the adjective is used as if it were a noun to give the alliterative
effect of pis
^ Azik misin, tezik mis in (Do you want foo'd, do you want drink) is
an expression that both alliterates and rhymes.
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here for a long time."
"Well, it is m y S o m e t i m e s

it makes me wander around like

They threw down on the ground a blanket for him to sit upon. He
took his saz

from the bag, put his hand to his ear,21 and started

singing.
Love, love, love, love, love, loveJ
Were her dates [i.e., lips] sufficient for the Land of
Has your eye shade been sufficient for that land?23
Are the cranes of our land singing?
Greetings have come from the crane love.
Don't tarry; don't tarry
*************

Love, love, are the roses of the Land of §am finished?
Have their branches fallen over to one side?
Yakub the Miserable is now waiting by the road side.
Greetings have come from the crane love
Don't tarry; don't tarry.
When they heard him sing that way, the people wondered, "Is he
really a lover poet [a§:Lk] or a crazy fellow— talking about Yakub
the Miserable?"
The muhtar wondered if the girl he sought was really in that

20

The muhtar here assumes the pose of the traveling agik who purported
ly wanders in search of his spiritual loved one, but who in fact travels to
reach more coffeehouse audiences who will pay for his performances.

21

-

Agik minstrels often cup their hands over their ears in order to hear
the pitch of their own voices before they start singing and playing.

22

§am is an older name for Damascus.
„ 4
^
_
This is not the wide kidney-shaped shading but finer line close to lower
^yelash. Among some Arabs, this line is like a tattoo, created by application of
23
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village or not, and so he decided to sing a different
song. The girl
thought that the a$ik was perhaps a thie:
room on the pretense of getting something-but really to keep an eye on
the ragged agik. He prepared another song.
Love, love, love, love.
Must one be a tree on a big mountain?
Must one pull its branches because it is public property?
If hands are empty [i.e., one has nothing to do], should
he go on sieving?
Greetings have come from the crane lover.
D o n ft tarry; don't tarry.
Now the girl understood the agik and (though she did not need to
anything from that place) she hoped that he would next tell her
where her husband was so that she could run away while there was still
time, before it was too late.
The man said to himself, "Let me tell her where he is, so that
if she has a pulsating artery in her heart, I may detect it, and the
worry in my heart will be over." [He is still not sure that the girl
before him is the one he seeks, but he will sing something which will
make her betray her feelings, if indeed she is

the one.]

Love, loveJ Iwo nightingales alighted on a sycamore.
May God Almighty solve your problem.
Girl, take the pitcher and go to the fountain.
Greetings have come from the crane love
The poet said [to Haci Ibrahim], "May you always be so cheerful."
"The poet's throat has dried up from singing," [said the girl].
"Let me get some water for him from the fountain." She took the pitcher
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and went toward the fountain. When she arrived there, she saw her husband
there, swollen like a male turkey [with arms entended] or like an English
cigarette lighter.
When he saw her, he shouted, "0 the most beautiful girl in the world!
How happy I am to see you once again!"

He picked up the pitcher and

struck it against the fountain for joy. It shattered, and a large piece
of it hit me [the narrator]
The aga

paid the asik

on the ear. Right away the two escaped.
five or ten liras. When he [the asik]

returned [to the fountain], he could see neither the girl or the young
man. All he saw were the broken pieces of the pitcher scattered all over
the place
All of them finally reached home. They kissed the old man's hand
and thanked him: "Thank you, Father. You saved us."

And then the girl

said, "May you live long!"
"Yakub the Miserable, you say that you have wandered in the mountains
with this girl, but have you made love to her?"
"No, Father, I have not."
"Well, let us have a modest wedding for her today and place her in
the nuptial chamber."
A few young men were invited, and they had a small party. The two
young people were married. They ate and drank and became happy. May you
25

be happy also— -and may you always be so cheerful, sir! ^
2b

The narrator here interjects himself into the story, though he has
not previously been part of the action. This device is common near the end
of comic tales but not common in serious tales.
25

The "sir" addressed here is the collector, Ahmet Uysal.
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[Ahmet Uysal; Where did you hear this story?
Serif Ayildiz: From Murat, son of Ishak. My uncle's daughter had been
bitten by a mad dog, and we had gone to him for treatment
And— may he rest in peace— and while we were waiting there
with him, he told us this story. It was perhaps fifteen or
twenty years ago.]

